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A PRAGMATIC APPROACH TO SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

PART 2

Prof kI Gray, Head of Department, Department of Social Work, Universi$ of l,latal, Durban

Ihis is the second part of a two-part article which documents the conch$iotts o.f u group of
experienced social work practitioners regarding the theory of social development and its
applicability to social work practice in South Africa. Part I (published in Sociul
Worlr/Maatskaplike Werh 33(3):210-222) examined lhe theoretical underpinnings of social
development which was advanced as prirnmily a normative macro policy perspective within
which to situate a changed.focus for social work practice. It was argued that social development
did not present anylhing radically new to sctcial workers and could even be described as the
€cogtsfsr,1s perspective in a new guise and that, like the ecosysle,ns perspective, social
development attempted too ntuch. Part 2 examines the relevance of social developntent theory to
social work practice in South Africa across a wide variety of contexls. A pragmatic approach is
luken wherein it is argued thst the changed focus necessitates a wider use of interventive
strategies other than individual and family casework. Of equal importance ure the strutegies of
social policy analysis and development, participatory and action research, rural and
mu ltis e c t o ra I wo rk, an d c o m mun ily d ev elop m e nt.

Social work in South Africa is urdergoing a major paradigm shift. This is a process that involves
a critical examination of current social work rolcs, programmes, services and policies. There is
increased interest in a developmental paradigrn for social welfare. Several writers in social work
have called for the transforrnation and radicalisation ofsocial work roles in response to the socio-
economic conditions that prevail in South Affica (Ntebe 1994; Phiyega 1993). The
Reconstruction and Development Programme (ANC 1994) provides a policy framework for
developmental social welfare. Thc development of the White Paper for Social Welfare (1996)
marked the acceptance of the developmental approach to social welfare. It brought about an
utdcrstanding of a vision of a comprehensive, intcgrative, equitable, multidisciplinary ;md
developmental approach. It set a policy fiamework that needs to be integrated into various social
work practice settings. As Lombard (1996) stated, what is lacking now is knowledge as to how'
to implement the policy. This paper elemines the relevance of social development to social work
practice across a wide variety of contexts in South Afiica and shows that social workers already
have the l,rrow-how for its implementation. Social development roles and strategies are not
urfamiliar to social workers. A11 that is required is a change in focus.

DEVELOPMENTAL SOCIAL WORK

Social work is determined by societal agendas (Gray 1996a). The societal agenda in South Afiica
concems the development and empowerrnent of people. The White Paper on Welfare (1996) sets
the policy fiamework for developmental social welfare. Social work is, therefore, directed by
current policy towards a devcloprncnfal focus. For devcloprncntal social work to become a realiry
much depends on the insdnrtional contgxt and on the way in whrch social service and welfare
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organisations define their goals. social work's philosophy, values.and theoretical foundations

cohere with social develolment. DevelopmenLl social worlg therefore, means refocusing

interventions towards ,"tt-i"ti*.* guided by the organisational context and enlalcing the

potential of specific target groups 6r addressing commrmity underdevelopment and poverty

(Fakir 1996).

Social work has traditionally worked on various interventive levels, all ofwhich are seen to be

crucial ro rhe solution;i;;""J;d social problems. Advocates of developmental social work

admonish social workers ior focusing too heavily on individual, therapeutic work at the expense

of more, macro-type rnterventions such as cornmrurity and policy development' However' social

work uses six ma:n methods of intervention: caseworlg groupwork, community work, social

polioyt, administration and manageinent, and research. 
.ftt"te is gcncral agreement in certain

social work circles, and among iiarty *titers in the field of social development, that all are

necessary for and compatible with developmental social work and, indeed" coloru the particular

coutribution of social work to social development. To firlly appreciate the contribution social

work can make, it is helpfirl to concqrtualise social development in terms of the different levels at

which it takes place (Figue 1) and on the basis of social work strategies used for its achievsment

(Figure 2).
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Figure 1: Levels of develoPment

Social policy is included as an intervention method since it is now widely accepted that social

workcrs intervene try participating in or devising social policy (see Gray 1996a and

Mazibuko 1996).
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GLOBAL
Internationql level

Parcicipation in international forruns and conferences

MACRO
Nqtional level

Social potcy, political empowerment and social provision

MEZZO
CommunitY level

Commrnities work together collectivd mainly through the medium of gtoups of various sizes

and through the use of cornmwrity development as a strategic intervention method

MICRO
Individual level

Development through individual interventions for personal probleml which always result ftom

broader social problems e.g. tlauma counselling for victims of violetrce



Levels Macro: Normative level where social workers participate in poliry making.

Mezzo: Commrurity level where creative, proactive, preventive programmes
are achieved tlnough community development. It is also the level
organisational change.

Micro: Rehabilitative, remedial level where individual treaunent is needed.

Strategies: Policy analysis and fonmrlation
Community developm.ent, corn:mmity orgenisslisn and cornmunity work
Organisational change
hdividuaf fteatuent
Multisectoral work
Rural development
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SOC IAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES

Social development employs several strategies. Among them are policy analysis and fomnlation,
commrurity development, rural development, rural social worlg primary health care, income
generation, literacy promotion, action research, self he$, and women's empowerment (Midgley
1995; Gray 1996c). The strategies discussed in this paper are presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Social development strategies

The macro level; Policy formulation

Social development calls for social workers to become shapers of policy (Mazibuko 1996). It has
been said that since the 1994 elections, social workers have had the oppornrnity to participate in
the development of an equitable, democratic and people-centred wellbre s)stem. This implies that
social workers need to be familiar with policy processes. Integrated developmental social welfare
requires tlat social workers play a more visible and proactive role in formulating, reviewing,
amending and implementing social policy and welfare legislation, and in translating policy into
services thus making it more receptive to the needs of sewice recipients (Mazibuko 1996; Watson
r 996).

Policy intervention in Child Welfare

Mazibuko (1996) stated that in order to influence policy, social workers must take an active role.
Strategies should be policy analysis and advocacy, research, planning and social administration.
Neilson ( I 996) believes tlat in child welfare practice this can include:

. Encouraging the formation of and taking active part in identified groups working for pohcy
change. Currently such groups include the Working Committee: Prevention of Child Abuse
and Protection Aga.inst Neglect, and the Inter-ministerial Committee on Young People at
Risk. Although much stress is laid on social development concepts zuch as 'participation', the
commitrrent of the governrnent to real parbronhip in practice may be questioned.

' Providing researched inforrnation to policy makers. This is aL arel that service delivery
organisations, including child v,.sllhr societies, must make a higher priority.

S ocial lf/orVMaatskaplike ll/erk 1 99 7 : 3 3 (4)
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r Lobbying and advocating for change on issues such as the debate about poverty; the financing

of private wellare; "t""i* 
.ftifdlrostitution; and children's rights are all areas where Child

Welfare can be active.

. Encouraging other 'orga-nisations of civil society' and other social development 'roleplayers'

ftrerhaps in related r"ririO to make subrnissions and negotiate with policy makers'

o Designing and evaluatrng new serviccs and programm:l iltul^ytll facilitate developmental

social welfare sewices. The white rup", ro, soJid w.r." (3[2a]a) stresses the important

rolefor,o,gar.lsatloosrncivilsociety'suchasChildWelfareSocietiesinthistask.

oPlarrningandadministeringapplopnate,integlated-services,deliveredbyarangeof
professional, para-professional and indigenous personnel'

. changrng legislation. Many currently changrng poli:Y give chiid welfare personnel

oppornrnities to comment on issues *rt u, il. cnia care Act; social Assistancc Act;

Abortion; Gender Discrimination; ramJiviolrr.., Rights of Unmarried Fathers and

numerous other actual or proposed legislatrons'

The mezzo level: (1) Community development

The intervention strategy of developmertal social work is currently identified as comrnunity

development <cruv tg;e;;I-ombard lggz; wrtlrc Paper on Welfare 1996)'

Social and community development ale not synonymons' -c?*u"i'y 
development is a widely

used social development strategy. It is a strffi #".n is being practised increasingly by social

workers in South Alrica as they attempt to Uroiien their services to problems relating to poverty

and rmder-development. It emphasises an alternative development path aimed at self-reliance and

is responsive to the problem* t]f '-ul-d"nelopment' (Rahman 1993)'

Commrurity development emphasises 1tos impoftance 9f. t*l:*"ry:$ .q""S :gcatron'
conscientisatron, capacity building ,rra .o--oilty organising (Gray 1996c)' It recogrises that

economic resorlces are timited rfr tr.ut ooty orguolseJ ano lnte€$ted resource mobilisation can

lead to maximum gains. Commrurity O*.fop-*:t etrcorrages tttf n"p and has community-based

decision-making as its core (Mbambo 1996)'

Hopkins(1985)conterrdedthatthepoortendedtohfolgottenduringlrardtimes.While
goyemment officials and economi, pto,'t"r, J,UuteO tfre meriti of various development strategies

and went in search of a new cconomic "ta.i*n"t 
was needed most was a dynamic community

development pro..r, to itlentify and help fi,tfit tasi" needs' to generate appropriate e'mployment

and business oppornmities, and to genelate reliable social measrues and indicators of social

develoPment'

Hopkins(1985)referstocommruftydevelopmentasaformofstrategicinterventionwlriclr
should not to be .oon r"a with social dev"rrJti""t which provides the context for different forms

of strategic intervention aimcd at poverty alieviation' Cornmrurity devclopment can bc defined as

,a Sfiategy at local level that seeks to u.,ui" ,r'' goals and aspirations of social development'

(Khanyile1996).Amongotherthings,comrrrrrrrltydevelopmenthelpsindividrralsdevelopself

:licy
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eat
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rcspect; become more self-reliant, self-confident and co-operative; acquire new skills and
l,nowledge; and participate in needs and problem identification, definition and resolution within
their own communities (Burkeyl 993).

Developmental social work refers to strategies used by social workers to contribute to social
development. Currently accepted strategies include community organisation, community worlg
commrurity development, empowennent (through conscioumess-raising and capacity-builtling),
participatory research and policy development (White Paper on Welfare 1996). As will be argued
later, other levels of social work intervention are deemed equally relevant to developmental social
work.

The mezzo level: (2) Organisational change

Neilson (1996) describes the processes involved in moving fiom a remedial to a preventive focus
in a child welfare agency.

Sociul Work/Maatskuplike L* crk I 997 : 3 3(4)

CASE STUDY

A Community Development Officer (CDO) was first employed by Durban Child Welfare Society
in April 1993. As urban poor women and children were considered. among the poorest and most
vulnerable, the work was area-specific targeting the greater Cato Crest area, by far the largest of
the inforrnal settlernents in Durban with an estimated population of betweeir 30 000 and 50 000.
The CDO linked with comrmrnity leadership strucnues and the Cato Manor Development
Authority (CMDA), to introduce what were thought to be appropriate scrvices. Intervcntions took
place in many sectors - educatiory health; nutrition iurd structural improvement (provision of a
clean water supply) in addition to the important development of human 'capital' or resources, antl
minimat income generation via small micro-enterprises. The progranme continued even during
the external socio-political changes of the period and the intermittent periods of community
violence. Three years after the start, many sustainable comrmitarian progrlrnmes and projects
appropriate to a social development model have been implemented.

r996)
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Mbambo (1996), formerly a consulta:rt for the National Corurcil of Child Welfare' provrdes

irnother example of organisational change toward's developmental social work within the child

welfar.e field. She O"scrlt"O the initiation of a community development plogramme which rvas a

From remedial to preventivc child welfare

Changing values

Within the child welfare field' workers need to believe that 'strengthening families' is mote

desirable than 'rescuing children' so as to move away ftom a State Interventionist approach to a

Family preservation approach. We cannot tL see poverfy as 'personal failrue' but rather

need to see it as 'stncfiual inadequacy' (although to achieve our still important child protection

firnction we mgst be able to clistinguish between wilfirl' and'circrunstantial' neglect)'

Changing serYice delivery mcthods

To move ftom intlividual (remedial) methods to multiplc (rlevelopmental) methods of service

delivery requires, not o;t a paraOlgm shift, but u.ry proititul changes' In Durban Child Welfare'

social workers were nrri*ty *.o,riuged to reduce trme spent on casework in order to give 'qpace'

for outreach work. This needed:

. a sfiong emphasis on pelmanency planning, limiting statutory removals (iinked to value

.n-g"Jut**e), and incieasing group statutory supewision scrvices'

r organisational structure change, creating an Intake Team to implemort short-terrn' crisis

uri'ervention services and limiting referrals to Area Teams'

r administrative change, introducing a. new structued recording system which significantly

reduced the time spent on process recording'

[n conjrurction with these changes, strategies were implemented to ernphasise development

services (primary prevention or outreach wor$ by social workers' such as:

o setting targets lbr outreach worlg that is, first yeat: 50Yo (acnral 11%); second ia;ar: 30'/o

(actual 25%); thnd year: 30% (actual 35%)

r Concentrating sewices in 'outreach months' in order to Cleate commuruty awareness of

welfare's 'new image'.

Expanding available resources

This can be done by using not only social workers but also comrnurrity development wglkers'

social auxilliary workers, Jhild care'workers, indigenous workers and vohmteers rurder guidance

and 'suPervision'.

(Neilson 1996)
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reqponse to overtly expressed needs for development within the underdeveloped communities in
which many rural child welfare societies were located. The uneven level of development of child
welfare societies led to the realisation thal there was an uneven distribution of resources betws$n
the affiliates of National Cormcil. A distinction between child welfare societies according to
levels of development resulted in a situation where large societies (who had social workers and
who had the means of accessing resources by virtue of being located in major cities and by virhre
of their racial composition) received the lion's share of resoruces whereas underdeveloped
societies in rural areas were marginalised when it came to findiog. The criteria used by the
Corurcil for the distribution of resources did not favour small societies. The reason was that the
criteria allocated points for progriilnmes, for physical infiastruchrre, for persorurel employed ald
ftir the range of services rendered. Therapeutic services were regarded as a priority while
developmental efforts by srnafl societies were not considered. A recent survey of rural child
welfare societies showed that nual societies were, in most cases, the only welfare resource in their
localities (Mbambo 1996a). They served large populations of children and women. Although they
did not employ social workcrs, they were engaged in social development activities aimcd at

addressing povefly, peace development, child protection urd organisational developmurt. Deqpite

all tLese activities, tley were marginalised by the state since they did not receive subsidies. They
were locatod far liom cities and their areas of fimdraising lacked viable economic activity.

The Council attempted to address these anomalies by adoptrng what it called 'the community
development approach'. The community developmcnt pro€railtme concentrated on two areas.

First, it fooused on hurnan resource development in deprived areas. Council worked with societies
to identi$, indigenous workers who were trained in commrmity development. These community
development worken were employed and located in their areas of origin in order to facilitate
development. Another element of hrmran resource capacity building was the establishment of a

community development departrnent within the Corurcil. All professional consultants who were
serving deprived areas wore trained in com:murity developmant. The second area was the
allocation of resoutces to these areas. Council undertook a {undraising drive particularly for
community development proetrammes. This enabled the societies to have access to the resoruces
they needed for their development activities. Although this whole process had its own problems,
such as entrenching racial division within Council and marginahsing other affi.liates who needed
resources for outreach programmes to depnved areas, it is important to look at the lessons gained
from the shjft in services of consultants. An attempt will be made to do this by contrasting what
were seen by consultants as traditional and developmental roles (Figure 3).

Social WorVMaatskaplike Werk I 997 : 3 3(4)
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Figure 3: Traditional and developmental consultancy roles

Notc: These developmental rolcs were tletluced liom the direct engagement of consultants in

commruritY develoPment'

S ocial Wor |t'M aat s kaplike ll erk I 9 9 7 : J 3 ( 4)

TRADITIONAL ROLES

Consultants as planners, deciding on the '
location of societies anil deciding on the

relevance of societies for registration

puryoses. .

Consultants as'visitors' ot'police' checking

whether standards were being adhered to' '

Giving guidance on case management and

supewision of social workers'

Attending committee meetings and being '
social dignitaries at sociefy events. .

r Interpreting National Cormcil's circulars

and policies. '

o Limited advocacy since head office had the

main advocacY fiurction'

r Limited research since this was a fimction

of head office.

r Indirect intervention acting as referral

ageils.

o No rolc in accessing resoluces for affiliates

(heatl office firnction)'

o Limited humal resource development (head

offrce firnctron).

(Mbambo 1996)

DEVELOPMENTAL ROLES

Consultants working with people, creating

awareness, supporting development and not

imposing standards for relevance'

Conscientisation and community education

roles.

Developing partrrerships with commuritics'

Policy development roles; participatlon T
poliry development initiatives at local level;

invoiving commrmities in policy initiatives'

Commrmity mediators in conflict situations'

Promoting people participation in
derrocratising the child welfare movement'

Training volunteers to render child welfare

services.

lnitiation of income-generating activities'

Working in parmership wit.b commruuty

development workers in a consultative

rather than a zuPewisorY role.

Assisting affiliates with limdraising'

Accessing resoruces to local level'

Creating social networks.

Direct advocacY.

Rural social work.

Direct iltervention in response to the needs

oI conunrrnilics.

Equitable distribution of resources through

idurtifying service gaps and fustering

rationalisation of services.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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The micro level: Individual treatment

Developmental social work should foster a balance between remedial and non-remedial

fomrs of social intervention. The developmental fianework does not rmdernrine

rehabilitative and therapeutic interventions but requires that social workers perfonn

their firnctions in a more intregrated and empowering way (watson 1996).

Hopkins (1985) believed that there were opporttmities for simultaneous involvemert in creative'

pr.u"rrtn" and rehabilitative ploganmes Deonarain (1996) irgues for the importance of

individual treament within the developnent social work model and discusses how this is being

achieved in the mental health field.

Theapplicabilityofdevelopmentalsocialworktoamentalhealthsefting

According to MidgJey (1995), ploponents of the individuatist approach to social development

stress that for people to plomofi their orvn welfate, they need to be healthy both mentally and

physically and^Ue ubl" to'op"rute confidently in society. The mentally challenged population is a

p"rttr"f"ify disadvantageO atrO marginaliied social sector. Due to their special needs, the

personal development of mentally ina[enged people and.their families is dependent on

ioOirriOoufir"d psycho-social plani of treament, communify awareness programmes and

increased social support o"t*ork. T[e challenge is to help these people ovelcome their personal

problems, and soiiat discrimination and stigmatisation in order for them to become fiilly

contributing members to theil communities. The individual approach implies that by teaching

social skills and capacity-building, social woIkeIS can promote social development (Chandler

19g2; paiva 1977).T\eproblem oimental illness and mental disability can be placed in its social

context in the following way:

Disabilities, including mental disabilities, are global problerns affecting significant

nunbers of people diiectly and society indirectly. It is crucially important to provide

essential sewices to certail vulnerable gloups of people: 5:1000 people suffer ftom a

mental illness and 30:1000 of the population is mentally handicapped' The dichotomy

between remedial and developmental social work could 6s sliminated if efforts were

made to develop a form of social work that was appropriale to the South African

situation and that fostered a balance between remedial and non-remedial fonns of

intervention. Growing mental distress due to changrng life-styles' the poor economic

climate, hrgh rates oicrime, and adjustrnent to the political transition, now more than

ever before. requires a system of services that will act as a safety-net to plevent an

increase in serious mental problems. It seems rurlikely that developmental social work

alone would be effective in working with mental disability and mental illness. A

remedial and rehatyilitative component is essential (Deonarain 1996).

In addition to its individualised services, the Me,ntal Health Society also focuses on the promotion

of mental health within the wider social context in a way which Midgiey (1995) terms 'positive

discrimination'. ln the past two years, the society has concentrated on deploying human lesoulces

and establishing sewices in rural and rnderdeveloped areas in order to provide a more equitable,

tlecentralised and accessible system of service delivery. According to Lusk (1992),

decentralisation, accessibility and democratisation are essential principles of sustainable

Social lYorUMaatskaplike Werk I 997 : 3 3(4)
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develop,mentdesipedtopushpowerandcontroloflesoulcesalongthelinetotlrebeneficiaries
of the project.

To promote the social well-being of people, their economic growth and living standards must be

raised. The majonty of the menially cnaUengeO and their families experience povefiy and social

deprivation. Disabiliqy, care and dependency grants nalne become the primary income to meet the

basicneedsofthispopulation'UntilemploymentFospectlgft:disabledareimproved'state
monetary assistanca will remain their only means of survivat' Despite their dependence on glants'

the empowered mentally challenged p"rroo-i"adity uses ava-ilable services' The increased

numbers of people applyrng for employm*t * *otttn"p:.Tl :,Tir 
facilities is indicative of

their preference fo, emptu:1-*t over dependency on itate 
-assistance' 

The increase in the

caseloads of social workJrs is fiutt e, rndicatve of the fact that these people do not wish to remain

dise,mpowerea ana uoraerreo tv ,n" fimitations of msntal illness and disability' The general

public are becoming *..*iogi' aware of a.'aitaUte resources and seek out these resources for

their own betterment. In the cali for increaseJ o"n*topto*tal services, the society's communify

projects are compatible with developmental social work but it retains its therapzutic component

is an essential part of its sewices'

STRATEGTES

Multidisciplinary and intersectoral work

Social development is a multisectolal approach in that it requires that all sectols of society work

together towards social uplifuent (cray tgsoc; Midgley 1995)' In practice' it means that social

workers have to work co-operatively with other Oiiciptines' For instance' there would tre a

collaborative r"rutloorrrif *itn health workers, economists, town planners and local government'

Social workers have to form partnerships wrthin existing community structures at cornmrrnity

level, both formal and informal o, iodig"oo*. one can highlight the traditional authority

systerns which include chiefs and rural cormcillors or headmen' ln rnfonnal settlements and

townstrips tn",. -. ,t,oog civic organisations and commrrniry development forums. These

structures are initiated and managed by local commrurity members' Their mission is to promote

develoPment (Mbambo I 996)'

The multisectoml nafule of social development also warrants that social workers enhance diverse

h.man reso'rce capacity in welfare provision. The white Paper on welfare (1996) mentions tre

need for co-operation wth community *urkor, cbild and youth care wotkers' social auxitary

workers, and community volunteers. rortfrer,'*tOtio a social^developmeirt approach, social

workers wil fud themselves in domains *niJn *"t" excluded from welfare in the past' These

domains include economics, housing, enYhonment, agricultrue and health'

There is some degree of scepticism regarding the possibilrty of mrrltisectoral collaboration as the

followin g examPles illustrate :

l. ln order to inplement a social development approach, a sigUificant strategic change is that

ftomcompetitiontoco-opcration.tnp,actice,.soutnaaica,andmore'p.1"'fi.''']_1yi3*1.
Natal, appears to ernphasise competition. Evsn between social welfarc olgallsatlons'

competition is the nonn, and the proposed new govellrment strategy of competitive tendenng

for service fimding seems likely to lbster ramJr flran r'educe this rivalry. The principle of

Social WorMtrI aatskaplike Werk 1 99 7 : 3 3 (4)
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partne$hip between governrnent and private welfare does not yet seem to be accepted as

policy and there are few sigrrs of its strategic implementation. Yet intersectoral co-operation is
a prerequisite for social development (Neilson 1996).

2. The new health policy is also based on the developmental approach and uses primary health
czlre as an intervention sffategy. There is clear decsntralisation of power from the national
government througlr to the provincial, regional, distnct and local level. The need for
multidisciplinary and intersectoral work is ernphasised. Howevet, how is this to work? ln
practice, it is difficult for people to reach consensus, each sector wants to claim credit
(Ntshingila 1996).

3. By definition, the interdisciplinary or intersectoral natue of development implies that 'no
particular sector can claim orvnership'(Iftanyile I996).

Rural development

The White Paper on Welfare (1996) emphasises the need for restruchring and rationalising the
social welfare system in order to ensme the delivery of appropriate, zustainable, people-centred,
generic, integlated developmental services. Accessible, multi-purpose centres are reconunended

and the pnority target goup is identified as those fiving in povefiy and the rnost vulnerable. In
the rural areas themselves, poverty, rmenplolment and illiteracy levels are high. The maiority of
households comprise women and elderly people. In many cases, pensions suppoft whole families.
There is a lack of services, resources and infra-sfructural dcvelopment. When it comes to social
work services, tlere is an average of one social worker per 150 000 people (Mbanbo 1996).

There is no formal work and income-generating projects do not provide enough income. Hence

men have to find work in the city (and nowadays womcn too), but women are passive migrants.
They move when their husbands move or when they are forced to find work. The migrant laboru
system and this passive movement of women create diqplaced families (see Figure 5).

Figure 5: Examples of the effects of dislocation

Arguments can tre raised against a policy which prioritises rural areas. The inrplementafion of
such a policy, requiring redeployment of existurg resources, clearly creates urcertainty for ruban-
based organisations such as Durban Child Welfare Q.{eilson 1996). Argumcnts against rural
prioritising can be based on logrstical rlifficulties, possible resistance to change, and perceived
vested interests. They are also zupported empirically:
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Mapumulo - a mral area completely lacking in infra-structural development

Men are being retrenched and returrdng home with low self-estean to wives and mothers who
have been coping without them. Women suddenly find themselves having to be subservient to
their husbands, many of whom are alcoholics. Alcoholism is a serious problem among men in the
rural areas.

Hlabisa - a developed rural area

Women often do work. Many work in hospitals, schools, shops and crdches. Often men come
back and laks over the wife's role because the latter is working. This is a significant role change
in a context where traditional values predominate.
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1. Whitaker (1983), after conducting comparative tesearch, found clear parallels between the

needs in rural areas and those in what he callcd the 'urban sefflement' or 'urban village'. Both

sought social and economic justice for oppressed people, both atrernpted to create a

commrurity of concern through primary group relationships, both used networks of informal

helpers ai welt as forrnal 
-agencies 

and programmes and both used sirnilar methods'

Reiognition of these commonalities can' he sai( reduce both rural and inner-city

'provincialism' and lessen the likefihood that the rural and urban poor would compete for

services and hence be pitted against one another.

2. A recentlyreleased lepoft on a local research study (Bernstein 1996) went ever firrther in the

ruraVurban debate a11d re.o--eruled that cities (such as Durban) should become the focus for

development. This, the Report contended, was cssential in order to gain international

recognition and atffact intemational investrnent. Neglecting basic needs, reconstruction and

raciJl reconciliation in cities would ieopardise national development and' however

rurforfrmate, world pcrceptions viewed ,otui ottat and rural lives as less important' The

Report also recommended that lesoruces for the development of cities should be a

govenrmental resPonsibilitY.

In practice, therefore, urban-base{ organisations need not transfer staffto work in rural areas but

must contribute to the development of tft. human potential in the poorer and more deprived

communities such as:

. Previously disadvantaged townships.

r Inner-city redevelopment areas.

. ,Informal' or shack areas mushrooming in the city as the rural population continue their

migration, as well as in the many smaller sllontaneous settlernents within metro boundaries

(Neilson 1996).

CONCLUSION

For most students the course describcd in Part 1 of this paper constilufcd a challenge and

generated an excitement to try novel approaches, as the following comments show. The conrse

Ltaited ,exploration, discovery and tentative strides into the social development arena. One tf thc

greatest chillenges was to identify how ... my practice context could use social development

fotcy to the firllest yet remain relevant in the child care fi.eld ... I learnt that social development

i, ooi ooty for the brave and urorthodox social worker, ltrat each social worker can and musf

practise divelop,rnental social work in the context in which he/stre works' (Watson 1996).

However, the participants retained a certain amount of scepticism about this 'panacea for all ills

i' society' (Watson 1996). Shongwe (1996) claimed that the broadness of the perspective allowed

everytody to say that they werc doing development work' but there was no guarantee that

Oeuetoporent meant the same thurg across sectors and disciptines. Likewise Neilson (1996) wrote

about iocial development as attempting t0 be 'an integrative, consens-tls-based approach or

perspective. Perhaps, like the eco-systems perspectivc, it tries too hard to be all things to all

people'.

Social ll/orVMaatskaplike lYerk 1 997 :i3 (4)
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Mandizwidza (1996) wrote of the yawning gap between intention and action despite the fine
conceptualisation of social development. Tangible and workable prescriptions are strll required to

enhance social work's engagement in development activities. It is hoped that the information
presented in these papers (Pafts I and 2) go some way to reducing this gap. The practifioners on
whose contributions the content was based, have de,monstrated some sincere attempts to apply the
developmental perspective to their practice contexts. Commifinent zuch as this is edifying to the

social work profession. May they go on a:rd go forward making their contribution to the reduction

of poverty and human distress in South Africa. These papers are a tribute to their pioneenng
spirit and willingness and determination to leam and grow.
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